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well. I cannot m bre
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for me. I am enjoy- are
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and neighbors about

MATTIE HALEY, 501 Cot ErS
Danville, Va.
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Agriculture is the mainspring of far

progress. tior
A kicker, no matter whether he is

a mule or a man, is always unpopular. for
A good breed in the hands of a good oth

breeder spells live stock raising suc- sull
cess. tur

There is always some danger that a she
rebuilt life may be weak in the cyl- On
inder. roo

Being satisfied with things as they the
are is a sure way not to make them plo
better. her

When the easy days of life come chi
first watch for a complaining, dissat- bul
isfied old age. boe

Have you ever noticed how long the I
days are when you are breaking in a gro
pair of new boots? wil

The man worth while is the man nog
who can smile when the biscuits taste tea
too strongly of saleratus. poi

Unless moral fiber is developed in the
the boy the farm can't save him from
his own lack of backbone. G(

A man with a grouch is like a dog
who has been fighting skunks-every- Fabody gives him a wide berth.

The milk scales are guaranteed to
pull the scales off the eyes of any
man save the one who refuses to see.
SIt it's a wise policy to farm the acre sta

beneath, wouldn't it also be wise to sy,
develop the extra cow inside the hide? eff

r Mellowness in an apple may be de- bu
sirable; the same condition in a man inj
frequently precedes a fine or Jail sen- Jo

tence. Ini

There is good in most everything. by
,, Weeds in the garden are very useless as
.- but Just think of the exercise we get S8

p in cleaning them out. T

t If you and your wife want it and .
h- can afford it, buy an automooile now.

When dead you are assured other
b means of transportation. th

a What with all the wonderful things

the science of medicine and surgery
- is now doing, it is possible that a cure
it for laciness may be discovered.

r One who knows enough law to know

that when at law to employ an attor- th
ney usually knows enough to avoid is
lawsuits, unless the latter are unjustly hu
thrust upon him. '

There is no village ordinance w
against a farmer dressing up a little ti
when in town on a business trip. Be- to. sides, the air and light will keep the a

moths out of your good clothes. ft
an

DECREASE IN COTTON CROP

Farmers Realize They Must Reduce
a Acreage if They Expect to Live- g

European War a lessing.

d "Next year's cotton crop will not ex-
- cseed 8,000,000 or 9,000,000 bales, and I
et doubt ift the price will go higher than

ten cents a pound," remarked T. O. t
a Hudson of Americus, Ga, for eight t
years state commissioner of agricul- O
ture, while In Washington recently.
"The decreased acreage of cotton has C

at, been brought about automatically, thesr farmers having realied that they
vi- must reduce their crop if they are to d

r live. Georgia is the second largest
th cotton-producing state in the Union, f

i making 'from 2,500,000 to 3,000,000 t
it bale. The crop of 1915, I believe, will

be decreuet fully 40 per esn. To
raise cotton In Teorolt ghe arm t
must use a lot of fertiliser; this yeaurap the sale of fertiliser will not be onea

isI third of what It was last year.
as "The evidence of the determination

r5 of the eotton growers to curtafl their

ocrop is to be seen on every hand.
For linstance, the acreage of oats this
year will be tncrd•used-tfully 100 per

a cent, while that of wheat will be ml-
meet as largely Increastued. Hogs are I. selltng for a higher price than ever

a known in .the state. Recently I at-- tended a sale at which the hogs of-

all fered brought record prices, snd theeSwere re hfarmers bidding than I

ever saw before.
"It costs from eight to ten cents a

pond to produce cotton, and with the
price for last year' crop reaching a
masxlmum of seven cents, It is not to
be wondered at that the farmers are

se turning their attention to other crops.

e Tie result is that the European war
her has been a blessing In disguise, for tt

has impressed upon the farmers of the
h South the absolute necessity of crop

rotation and diverslfcation"

on
ted Pay for Hired Men.
be It Is uas much our duty to see that

those who help us '-n our work in life
g set their full share of the benet Just

uas much as It is to secure all the legitl-
mate benefits we can for ourselves.
Time now to be thinking over neit
year's contract with the farm work-
men. If your helper has proved him-

tv self worthy in every way a reasonable
increase In his wages for the coming

hot year will prove a good Investment.
held Wasteful Feeding Practice.

ther The usual practice among most
sent farmers is to stuff the mangers full
ring and let the horses eat all they u ant

at This is a wasteful practice, for not

only do they get more hay than is
good for them, but they pull out and

hot tramp under foot a great deal that is
One ruined for further feeding purposes
ig This may be a good way to keep the

en- horses bedded, but is rather expensive.
rn

Make an inventory.
i It never hurts a man to find out

where he is weak. It helps him to get
strong in that particular point Why
not take an ainventory of your own

a for good self?

I Fine Insect Destroyers.
at Birds are fine insect destroyers.

They are on the Job the year "round
and work for nothing.

siWur. e preus.eIm j Never allow the pruninage to stay
o Ib •e hrd. Buea he.

p

)PEN A COMMUNITY BUILDING
general Meeting Place Furnished for

Town and Country People-Many
Conveniences Supplied.

One'of the first community build-
ngs in this country was opened by

he board of trade at Washington,
Washington county. Pa., on Octqber
4. The purpose of the building is to
urnish a general meeting place for
own and country people and to bring
hem in closer touch. In the general
meeting room on the first floor are

elephone facilities, magazine and
.'riting tables, sets of all available
'armers' bulletins, the experiment sta-
ion bulletins of the state, and blanks
apon which application may be made
for those desired by individuals. An-
)ther large room on the first floor is
suitable for luncheons, illustrated lec-
tures, and local corn shows, apple
shows, demonstration meetings, etc.
On the second floor are two large rest-

rooms for women. Those in charge of
the enterprise hope to be able to em-
ploy a woman attendant and provide
her with facilities for caring for small
children of visiting shoppers. The
building also contains offices for the

board and the agricultural bureau.
Back of the building is a hitching

ground, with ample space for 50 teams,

with a good brick walk to the build-
ing. Country people can hitch their
teams, leave their wraps, arrange ap
pointments by telephone, etc., and
then go about their duties in town.

GOOD FRIEND OF RAILROADS

Farmer Gets No Hearing in Efforts to
Increase Freight Rates-Influ-

ence of the Shippers

"Farmers in the great agricultural
states of the West are undoubtedly in
sympathy with the railroads in their
efforts.to get increased freight rates,
but the farmer ordinarily gets no hear-
ing in this connection," said F. A.
Johnson of Topeka, Kan., to a Wash-
ington Post reporter. "This is shown
by the action of some of the farmers'
associations recently in coming out
squarely on the side of railroads.
There can be no question that the
shippers represented by merchants,
'manufacturers, miners, millers and
lumbermen have wielded a great in-
fluence against the roads, and it was
through the thorough organization of
protective associations of the ship-
pers that the railroads were pre-
vented from advancing their rates.

"The farmer is more directly inter-
ested in getting .his crops to market
than are any other persons, an8 the
farmers of my part of the country -
have been brought to understand that
until the railroads Are able to go ahead
with extension work and keep up an
their equipment in proper shape, the
facilities for getting their crops to
market will be inadequate, and the tnl
farmers are therefore on the side of an
the railroads." mi

WASTAGE OF THE CONSUMER

Glutting of City Markets With Coun.
try Produce Does Not Materially

Lower Prices.

Oversupply cuts prices, especially le
when the product is perishable. But
the glutting of city markets with conn-
try produce does not lower the cost
of living. On the contrary, the eons.- IF
;ner pays for the necessary wastage.
Cooperation among farmers' and co-
ordination in distribution is therefore D
as pamch to the advantage of the city
dweller as to the producer. This is the
moral pointed by 'doctor Meeker be.
fore .the American Economic associa
tion, says New York Evening MaiL
The anorganized condition of the ifrm- g
ing industry is one of the caoses of R
the high cost of Hliving. The agricEl- •
taral departments of nation and state I
are busy teachlng the farmer how to .l
raise bigger crops, how to secure bet- p
ter yields of garde tiack This alone t-
is teaching him how to lose more b
money and how to intcrease the east of si
Hing in thisa dity. When thes pov-

eramental agencies teach the farmers rl
how to market their crops we will e!
Shave the apparent contradiction o .o

higher profits for the farmer and lowera
cost of lving for the city folk.

I Farmers' Clube .

Fprmers' clubs are a good thing. In a
SMinneota lasut yer 800 termers' f

b clubs were organised and set in me. s
Stion toward an era of better cooper- m
o ation and increased prosperity. Cities a
, and towns have their commertal .

, eIlbs, business men's assoeiation and I
Sbooser orgalisations, why not turm-, I
Sers' clubs in rural communtiesT

p Cettep in 1914.

Of the total supply of cotton for I
1914, 5,617,408.bales, or 35.7 per cenot,
including the quanUtity destroyed by

t fire, was consumed in this country;

* 8,654,958 bales, or 55.1 per cent, was 1
it exported, while 1,448,817 bales, or . i
I per cent, remained in the contry at
5. the close of the yesr.-New York Post.

- Setter Chance foer individual.
a Co-operation does not destroy andl-

le viduality; it gives the individual a
g better chance. Cooperation protects

the individual by strengthening the
effolts he puts forth and by raduoi In
the expense of his undertaklins. Co-

st operation means the greatest good to
Illthe greatest number.

ot Hen Won't Be Forced.

Is Some folks say that it you feed a
ad hen right she huas got to lay or "but"

is She won't do either until she gets goodas and ready. If she is not bred from a
he winter laying strain all the feed in the
re. world will not make her lay.

Keep Horse Collars Clean.
ut Keep the collars of the horses cleas.

let Keep the neck clea, and the long
ay hairs of the maane well brushed and
wtfre frem tangles.

Lmtching Eggs to Diseard.
Discard abnormal, small and poorIy,.rs shaped eggs for hatching also those

a•d I with thin or pora ing baLshes.

Piaee for Tree.
It a hmll s so steep that its sWi.

us. or sm~e ard weess.

& S.

Children Love It-
Don't Deny Them

Dentists affirm its helpful- .4
ness to teeth and gums.
Doctors attest its aid to
appetite and digestion.

Give the kiddies all they
want. Use it yourself -
regularly. Keep it always
on hand.

Cultivate the saving instinct
with the Unlted Proflt "C w It
Shadrng Coupons around after every
each package, good toward
high-grade merchandise. mea"

Have you seen "Wri ey's Mother
Goose" - newest jingle book - 28
pages in colors?

lea is a ... is we o+ad iEIs

?hel's an old Spearw-'oman fid in a sace- -
For her mny you•g hope fus she knew what A dol

She mad. ha. most happy w ith WRGLEY'S fo all-
pt tae i trin bst a t ta cost meay Maul

The Wrley Speamen" sOFF

want you to see al their.
quaint antics in this hboLk,
free? Write for it today to

am ma .m. a& .,
1o? 'S.. .
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Adamantige.
"I never saw any one so obstinate

and set as John Is."
"You surprise me!"
"Yes, indeed. Why, only this morn- e

tna we had a dispute, but I stood firm a

and told him he might move the pyra- P
mids, but he couldn't move me when hi
my mind was made up."

"And he finally admitted that he g
-as wrong'?"

"Well, about the same. thing. He '
said, 'Have-your own way, Marie.'" y

"Of course. But what was the ar-
gument about?" tc

"Oh, I haven't the slightest recol- B
lection; bqt it was the principle, you
know."

IF BACK HURTS CLEAN
KIDNEYS WITH SALTS g

Drlik Lots of Water and Stop Eating
Meat for a While If the Bladder

Bothers You.

Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their

efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meet must flush the
kidneys occasionally. You must re-
lieve them like you relieve your bow-
els; removing all the acids, waste and
poison, else youn-eel a dull misery In
te kidney region, sharp pains in the
back or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated and
whes the weather is bad you have
rhenmatio twinges. The urine is
cloudy, fall of sediment; the channels
often get irritated, obliging you to get
up two or three times during the
night.

To neutralise these irritating scids
and flush of the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table
spoonful. in a glass of water before
brakast for a few days and your kid-

oeys will then act Ane and bladder
disorders disappear. This famous salts
is made from the aeid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and
stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts is
inexpensive; harmless and makes a
delightful effervescent Uthia.water
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then, thus avoid-
lag serious kidney pad bladder dis-
eases.-Adv.

That's So.
"Golf is a good game, but it has il

limitations."
"How so?"
"You never see a golfing story

where the hern saves the game in the
1 last three mlnutes of play."-Kansas
I City Journal.

amin carefully very bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants sand children, and see that It

a Bears the
signature of 4

SInUse For Over d ears.
a Children Cry for Fletcher' Cshtorla

When a policeman uses his club he

generally raps for order.

SIf your skin is scratched by a rustm
nail, apply Hanfosr's Balsam at one%,

d It should prevent 'ood poison. Adv.

One way to become a satisfactory
guest is to postpone the visit.

S S. p *

. "r w Ali _ AIDm Nmu.ssu&PinU.S% ,
' 2r .+.L .1. .;: " -r '`i' r _ r" f ,"

Explanation to Her Guests.
A little girl gave a children's party

the other day to certain of her young sisi
riends. She was very anxious that ate

everything should be done properly,
and Just before the arrival of the girl

guests was discussing matters with to

her mother. am
"Mamma," she asked, "shall we say ext

grace?" nal
"No," said mamma; "it will be a

very informal dinner, and I think IF
you need not do that."

That meant one ceremony the less
to be gone through, and was a relief.
But the little lady was anxious to

have all her guests understand It

So, as they gathered about the table,
she explained:

"Mamma says that this is such an
internal dinner that we need not have
grace today?"
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"ciscAiErs" ACT j
8aON LER BOWELS

No stk headachd, bliusnes,
bad taste or constipation

be

Get a 10-cent box. e

Are you keeping your bowels live.

and stomach clean, pure sad fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a

passageway every few days with O

Salts, Catharti Plls, Castor Oil or
Purgative Watees

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 1
Cascarets thoroughly clesase and re-
ulate the stomach, remove'the sour

sad fermenting food and foul gases o,
take the excess bWe from the liver
and carry out of the system all the -

consipated waste matter and poisons
in the bowels.

A Casearet to-night will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep-never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and gost

only 10 cents a box from your store.

Millions of men and women take a

Casearet now and then sad never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated

Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach ow
Constlpation. Adv.

His Evening Stunt.
Rankin-I saw a wonderful thing to-

day.
Phyle-What was it?
Rankin-A Japanese vaudeville per-

J former wrote a sentence with each
b hand and talked at the same time.

Phyle-That's nothing; every eve-

ning I have to read the paper while
I am carrying on a four-cornered con-

versation with my wife and three
children.

p How the Misunderstanding Arose.
"Belshassar saw the writing on the

wall. *
"I can't make head or tail or It," he

S cried, "It is evidently censored."

* The man who leaves footprints on

the sands of time isn't always the
fellow who carries the heaviest load.

SPbor old sores apply Hanford's Bal.
F. sam. Adv.

r Blessed Is he who keeps his troubles
to bimself.

Terrifying Styles.
"The Gorgon were mythological

sisters, who had snakes for tresses in-
stead of hair."

"Gee," muttergd the high school
girl, "it must have been tough t have
to go out and gather a bunch of

snakes whenever you needed a few
extra puffs."-Louisville Courler-Jour-
naL

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Den Looeek Oldl Try GrsndmethWsr
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and abundant
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair tell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear

ance, this simple mixture was applied
with wonderful effect. By asking at
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a
large bottle of this old-time recipe,
ready to use, for about 50 cents. This

simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the bhJr and is splendid for dan-

drtt, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.
A well-known druggist says every

body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
because it darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has been

applied-it's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush

and draw it through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning'
the gray hair disappears; after an-
other application or two, it is re
stored to its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and abundant. Adv.

The one man in the world who thor-

I oughly believes in hero worship is the
" hero.

Roofng Hutt Rooing t!

Buh Sed S m*gh has dtmn uA.sk yca seder fo. prod- . as b

WOODS FEVER PIL••LS have stood the t
as the best remedy for Chills and Fever and

mm mra 
l 3 * I m m

all ilios ad Malarial Diseases Once
tried always med. Sold hy your druggist.

S DR. Wt, WOOD & 01 , CAIRO, i .L.h

as the. b Cs Fr

The wIIIeOfll.

Two friends had acquired automo-
biles, honestly, and were swapping eat
perlences as whiz navigators.

"I ran into a party on the stroet
Sunday and had to get of and help
him." said one.

"I ran into one yesterday," maid the
other.

"Did you get off?"
"You bet I didn't. The Judge Sned

me $10 for reckless driving."

TRY THIS EASY WAY
TO HEAL YOUR SKIN

If you are suffering from *esema,
rtingworm or similar itching, red. ua
sightly skin affeetion, bathe the soes
places with resinol soap and hot war
ter, then gently apply a little ruasld
ointment. You will be astonished bow
instantly the itching stops and healing
begins. in most cases the sick skla
quickly becomes clear and healthy
again, at very little cost. Resinol olat.
meat and reesinol soap also elear away
pimples, blackheads, and dandrt.
Sold by all druggists. Adv.

Scissors.
"How do you spell scissors?"
"With four s's"
"Thanks. I never was any good at

grammaa."

A simple remedy against cosjbs and aS
1 throat irritations are Dean's Ythlated

Cough Drops-4e at all good Dreag s.

The wife who tells the truth to her
husband is liable to acquire a reps
tation of being a nagger.

!tr fouls in cattle use Hasford's
Balsam. Adv.

Silence may be golden or it may be
an admission of gult.


